— FOR THE TABLE —
GIANT HOT PRETZEL salted, Georgia Red Lager beer cheese 10
Pair with: Tucker Lager, Georgia Red Lager, Dunkelweisse
BAKED GOAT CHEESE & JAM butternut squash marmalade, orange blossom honey, sea salt, sourdough 10
Pair with: Goseanna, Lottes Lager, Sir Doppelbock
BLT SHRIMP TOAST heirloom tomato, bacon jam, pickled onion, garlic aioli 12
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Southern Heaven Hefeweizen, The Export
CRISPY SAUERKRAUT BITES cured ham, Bubbie’s sauerkraut, horseradish cream, chives 10
Pair with: Georgia Red Lager, Dunkelweisse
CHARRED BROCCOLINI* house-made lemon ricotta, red pepper jam, garlic chips 8
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager, Goseanna
WINTER CITRUS SALAD* fennel, frisee, naval orange, blood orange, grapefruit, pistachio, miso carrot vinaigrette 10
Pair with: Tucker Lager, TKR Pilsner
— PLATES —
DOPPEL ANGUS CHEESEBURGER grilled onions, american cheese, special sauce, pickles, brioche bun, fries 16
Pair with: Double Dry Hopped Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager | Additions: Bacon $1; Fried Egg $2 | Simple Bread Company local bun
ROASTED HALF CHICKEN Joyce Farms, classic mashed potatoes, garlic green beans, jus 19
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Tucker Lager, Southern Heaven Hefeweizen
TUCKER LAGER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS fresh, hand-battered cod, garlic dill aioli, smashed peas 20
Pair with: Southern Heaven Hefeweizen, Tucker Lager, Mandarina Kölsch
PORK SCHNITZEL chive spaetzle, wilted greens, dijon-dill cream 15
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager, Dunkelweisse
CHICKPEA SCHNITZEL* wild mushroom and sweet potato curry, green chutney 15
Pair with: Double Dry Hopped Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager
BRAISED SHORT RIB heirloom tomato pie, buttermilk parmesan crust, jus 22
Pair with: Up All Nitro, AM/FM, Sir Doppelbock
SCHNITZEL SANDWICH Saturdays & Sundays only through 4pm, ask about our weekly selection MKT
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager, Dunkelweisse
— SIDES —
6-8

FRIES* ketchup
CHIVE SPAETZLE Dijon dill cream
MASHED POTATOES butter, fresh cream, chives
SAUTÉED GREENS* garlic, vinegar
SMASHED PEAS cream, butter
HEIRLOOM TOMATO PIE buttermilk crust

— SWEETS & MORE —
8
COFFEE CUSTARD chocolate sponge cake,
orange cold foam, dark chocolate pearls
STICKY PECAN CHEESECAKE salted
caramel, graham cracker crust

*Menu items marked with an asterisk can be prepared vegan

— KID’S MENU —
for children 12 and under
10
PAN ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST
SINGLE CHEESEBURGER
KID’S FISH & CHIPS
GRILLED CHEESE
BRATWURST
served with choice of fries, greens or smashed peas

ON TAP TODAY
LIGHTER LAGERS

DARKER LAGERS

TKR Pilsner
4.8% ABV / 33 IBU

12oz Can 4.50

Tucker Lager
4.7% ABV / 19 IBU

12oz Can 4.50

The Export
5.4% ABV / 25 IBU

16oz Draft 6

Lottes Lager
4.6% ABV / 26 IBU

16oz Draft 6

Refreshing and crisp with a floral hop aroma. TKR Pilsner features 100%,
specially-sourced German ingredients, including Noble hops, for a crisp
bitterness and a smooth finish.

Tucker Lager is your go-to, everyday beer! Both sessionable and flavorful, this
helles-style lager beer is a Bavarian specialty. Crisp and refreshing like our TKR
Pilsner, the Tucker Lager is the perfect balance of sweetness and bitterness,
ideal for any occasion. Refreshing light aromas of bread and citrus packed in a
frothy head.

16oz Draft 6

16oz Draft 6

Our stronger version of the Pilsner. This style, also known as a Dortmunder, is
a brilliant gold color, very well modified and clean in flavor. See if you can
taste the difference between our standard TKR Pilsner and the Export. You may
find the Export has more earthy tones with notes of biscuit and honey because
of the floor malt.

Pale golden color. This lager was dry hopped with a combination of old-world
German hops and new-age American hops delivering a bursting aroma of
herbs and sweet fruits. The taste is relatively sweet at first with a crisp, bitter
ending. This beer is unique in that a special enzyme was used during the
fermentation process to break down the gluten that beer usually contains,
resulting in a delicious, gluten-reduced lager beer.

Slow Pour TKR Pilsner
4.8% ABV / 33 IBU

We used a TON of hops to dry hop this beer. Starting with our classic TKR
Pilsner, we dry hopped it with German Mandarina Bavaria hops and American
Eureka! hops. You will not find this beer super bitter, but bursting with
aromamatics. This pilsner is also unfiltered to ensure a massive hop aroma.
The Mandarina Bavaria hops deliver a citrus note while the Eureka! hops
deliver a resinous, dank note. Enjoy you hopheads, you.

12oz Can 4.50

An amber, red hue, reminiscent of our beautiful, rich Georgia clay. Our
Georgia Red Lager has a bready, caramel nose with mild hints of earthy spice.
Sweet taste with clean, moderately bitter finish. Excellent with food.

16oz Tulip 6

Sir Doppelbock
8.5% ABV / 21 IBU

10oz Snifter 6

AM/FM
5.1% ABV / 32 IBU

16oz Tulip 6

Up All Nitro
5.1% ABV / 32 IBU

16oz Draft 6

Originally brewed by the monks in Bavaria to sustain them through their
fasting times, the doppelbock was considered a “liquid bread” of the 17th
century. The aroma includes notes of sourdough, roast and bread. The taste is
ultra fullbodied and sweet with flavor combinations of caramel, toffee and
chocolate. The back end will include a mild warming. YES SIR!

This recipe combines our roasty Schwarzbier with Columbian cold brew coffee
from Radio Roasters in Decatur. Schwarzbier pronounced "Shvatz" means
black lager and hails from the Thuringia region of Germany. Take a deep
inhale to smell the intense dark roast, chocolate aromatics at first approach.
Our AM/FM Schwarzbier is quite smooth and not overly bitter. It has a
medium body with a light crisp finish. Feel the caffeine!

Nitro version of our AM/FM Coffee Schwarzbier giving it a smoother and
creamier mouthfeel. Nitro refers to the type of gas used in the carbonation
process. Instead of the normal carbon dioxide used, we “nitrogenized” this
version. Not only do we condition the kegs with nitrogen, but we also pour this
version with a nitro beer faucet. Careful...this beer may keep you Up All Nitro.
16oz Draft 6

SOURS

The TKR Pilsner you know made with 100%, specially-sourced German
ingredients, but poured nice and slow. Our Slow Pour TKR Pilsner is crafted in
a series of three separate pours over the course of several minutes. A
technique used in Germany, the slow pour is still crisp in character but
showcases a softer mouthfeel and well rounded flavor. Gotta love that
beautiful frothy foam.

Double Dry Hopped Pilsner
5.2% ABV / 36 IBU

Georgia Red Lager
5.4% ABV / 35 IBU

Goseanna
4.5% ABV / 9 IBU

16oz Draft 6

16oz Draft 6

This style - pronounced “GO-zah” - originated in Goslar, Germany, through which
the Gose River flows. There is proof that the style dates all the way back to 500
AD. This funky, German ale has a thick body due to the large portion of wheat
used in the malt bill. There is a considerable, yet approachable lactic acid
sourness that complements the beer’s solid wheat backbone. Coriander was
added after fermentation to deliver a zesty, lemon, citrus spice vibe on the nose.
Sea salt was added prior to fermentation as well to offset an overbearingly sweet
flavor. Let Goseanna take you on a journey.
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WHEAT BEERS

WHEAT BEERS

Southern Heaven Hefeweizen
5% ABV / 8 IBU

12oz Can 4.50

A traditional German wheat beer, our unfiltered Southern Heaven Hefeweizen
showcases the flavors and aromas of banana and clove in this classic style.
Amber-gold in color with a thick, creamy head, Southern Heaven is smooth
and subtly sweet.

Dunkelweisse
5.4% ABV / 12 IBU

16oz Draft 6

16oz Tulip 6

An inviting bouquet of vanilla spice and toffee from our marriage of Munich
malts and hefeweizen yeast unite together for a moderately sweet and full
bodied taste. This ale resembles our Southern Heaven Hefeweizen with
additional highly modified, roasty malts. Stay tuned for different variations of
our Dunkelweisse as the colder months keep our minds on beer.

Weizen Bock
7.3% ABV / 13 IBU

10oz Snifter 6

This is our beloved Southern Heaven Hefeweizen turned up to 11. Everything
you get with our hefeweizen…you get double with our Weizenbock. This beer
is unfiltered with more yeast/proteins in solution than your standard
hefeweizen. It also has more residual sugars, which makes this beer rich,
sweet and doughy. During fermentation, the hefeweizen yeast produces a
clovey, pepper nose reminiscent of all spice.

ALES
Mandarina Kölsch
5.3% ABV / 21 IBU

16oz Draft 6

Bursting with floral, citrus hop aroma...this Kölsch is a little extra. The Kölsch
German ale has deep roots in Cologne, Germany, going back centuries. An oldworld style, we decided to twist with new-world German hops – Mandarina
Bavaria and Hallertau Blanc. These hops are descendants of the ever-so-juicy
Cascade hop that has been popular in the US over the past 30 years.

OTHER OPTIONS
BEER TO GO
Beer Flight

Four 6oz pours of your choice

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Beer Flight 10

Beer In 12oz Cans

Currently Available: Tucker Lager, TKR Pilsner, Southern Heaven
Hefeweizen, and GA Red Lager ••• Pricing: Can - $4.50 | Four
Pack - $7.00 | Six Pack - $10.00 | Eight Pack (mix and match) $12.00 | Case - $35.00

32oz Growler

32oz growler fill, does not include branded glass growler
(Growler glass - $5.00)

List of our non-alcoholic drink options
Coke

12oz Can 2

Diet Coke

12oz Can 2

Sprite

12oz Can 2

Organic Juice Box
32oz Growler 10
32oz High ABV% Growler 13

6oz Box 0

MERCHANDISE

Ask your server or bartender for sizing options and prices on our newest t-shirts,
hoodies, beanies, hats, fleeces and other merchandise.
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